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ABSTRACT
TM

MISTiC Winds is an approach to improve short-term weather forecasting based on a miniature high resolution,
wide field, thermal emission spectrometry instrument that will provide global tropospheric vertical profiles of
atmospheric temperature and humidity at high (3-4 km) horizontal and vertical ( 1 km) spatial resolution. Its
extraordinarily small size, mass, and minimal cooling requirements can be accommodated aboard a 27U-class
CubeSat or an ESPA-Class micro-satellite. Low fabrication and launch costs enable a LEO sun-synchronous
sounding constellation that would collectively provide frequent (1-2 hour) sounding refresh rates or frequent,
vertically resolved, tropospheric wind observations. These observations are highly complementary to present and
emerging environmental observing systems, and would provide a combination of high vertical and horizontal
resolution not provided by any other environmental observing system currently in operation. The spectral remote
sensing measurements that would be provided by MISTiCTM Winds are similar to those of NASA’s Atmospheric
Infrared Sounder (AIRS) that was built by BAE Systems and currently operates aboard the AQUA satellite. AIRS
has been providing well-calibrated infrared spectral radiance observations used in weather and climate research and
operational weather forecasting for more than a decade. These new observations, when assimilated into high
resolution numerical weather models, would revolutionize short-term and severe weather forecasting, save lives, and
support key economic decisions in the energy, air transport, and agriculture arenas–at much lower cost than
providing these observations from geostationary orbit. In addition, this observation capability would be a critical
tool for the study of transport processes for water vapor, clouds, pollution, and aerosols.
The key technical risks in meeting mission objectives relate to providing accurate, precise hyper-spectral radiometry
within the limited accommodations of a micro-satellite. Recently completed design studies continue to show the
practicality of this approach. Remaining technical risks will be reduced through laboratory, airborne, and radiationtolerance testing of an advanced-technology infrared focal plane array, under NASA’s Instrument Incubator
Program.
This innovative approach, utilizing state-of-the-art sensor technology in a novel architecture, will make critical
new atmospheric state and transport observations affordable to the nation.
high, in light of budget constraints (after a combined
NASA and NOAA expenditure of nearly $400M). The
indefinite deferral by NOAA’s GOES program of this
observation method-that has been shown to provide
significant weather forecast impact -was one of the
primary motivations for MISTiCTM Winds.

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
The concept for using infrared radiance spectra to
measure the vertical profile of atmospheric temperature
and water vapor (infrared sounding) was first advanced
by Kaplan et al1 in 1959. NASA’s AIRS instrument2,
launched into a low-altitude polar orbit 2002, provided
the first on-orbit demonstration of this method
implemented with hyperspectral radiances-in the case
of AIRS, there are nearly 2400 spectral channels.
Observations from AIRS and other LEO hyperspectral
sounders have since become one of the most important
inputs into national operational numerical weather
models3,4,5,6.
NOAA evaluated the possibility of
including a hyperspectral IR sounder on the GOES-R
series7, but determined that the cost and risk was too
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3D-Winds, or vertically-resolved atmospheric motionvector winds (AMVs), was one of the planned
observations from the GOES-R IR sounder series, in
light of the frequent observation opportunities available
from GEO.
AMVs have been observed by GEO
meteorological imaging instruments since the
introduction of the geostationary weather satellite in the
1970’s and ‘80s. While these Met-imager-based wind
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observations provide a benefit to the numerical weather
prediction models (NWP), the RMS wind velocity error
projected for the GOES-R series imager (the Advanced
Baseline Imager), remains relatively large, near 5-6
m/s8, roughly 3x higher than the velocity error needed
by NWP models9.

to have greater impact on weather forecast accuracy
improvement than provided by additional observations
of the atmospheric mass fields10. While the approach to
3-D Winds has long been thought to be a Doppler wind
LIDAR, MISTiCTM Winds AVMs may provide
comparable 3D-Wind measurements at substantially
lower cost.

AMVs are determined from observing the horizontal
displacement of a feature in either the 2D water vapor
field, or the cloud field, over a known time interval.
This feature velocity, identified with the wind velocity,
must then be assigned a height in the atmosphere. The
two leading wind-velocity error terms for met-imagers
are the errors in the vertical height assignment, and in
the relative position change of the tracked feature. The
GOES ABI improves the accuracy of the relative
position term, by moving from the 4 km resolution of
current GOES imagers to 2 km in ABI. The GOES-R
IR Sounder would have addressed the heightassignment error by using an ensemble of high spectralresolution channels from which a more accurate feature
height can be determined.

MISTICTM WINDS WEATHER OBSERVING
SYSTEM CONCEPTS
One of the central ideas behind MISTiCTM Winds is the
use of a constellation of small satellites, each hosting a
miniature infrared spectral sounding instrument, to
enable much more frequent observations of the threedimensional atmosphere than a single instrument in
LEO could provide. Two separate observing concepts,
each using the same spectrometer implementation, are
illustrated in Figure 1.
The first of these provides infrared soundings of the
atmosphere at regular, evenly spaced intervals. For
example, 12 satellites in sun-synchronous orbit with
regularly spaced orbital planes provide an IR
atmospheric sounding observation refresh-rate of 1
hour, globally.

MISTiCTM Winds (Midwave Infrared Sounding of
Temperature and humidity in a Constellation for
Winds) addresses both of these AVM wind error terms,
at a system cost much lower than that of a GOES-R
class IR sounder. MISTiC™ does this while providing
a measurement of the vertical temperature and moisture
profile of the troposphere at unprecedented spatial
resolution and refresh rate.
A true 3-D Wind observation capability has been shown
by observation system simulation experiments (OSSEs)

Figure 2: MODIS Winds (H. H. Aumann, JPL)
A second constellation concept employs groups of three
satellites in an orbital plane, with nodal crossing times
separated by a short interval, nominally 10 minutes.
One such wind-triplet group is shown, in blue, in Figure
1. Each group of three observes a motion-vector wind
triplet, analogous to three sequential views of a region
by a GEO met-imager, or, for polar regions, by the
NASA MODIS instrument, which scans over the polar
regions each 112 minutes. AMV winds, such as that

Figure 1: Two MISTiCTM Polar-Orbiting
Constellations are Shown, One Group of Three in a
Single Orbital Plane, that Observe a Wind Triplet
Blue), Frequent IR Soundings from Separate
Orbital Planes (Goldenrod)
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shown in Figure 2, are a derived product, with wind
velocity being determined from three radiance images.
Twelve MISTiCTM satellites in this constellation type
would provide vertically-resolved wind velocity
measurement, globally, with a re-fresh rate of 3 hours,
together with vertical temperature and moisture
soundings of the troposphere at the same 3-hour refresh
rate.

derived from the NASA AIRS instrument requirements.
A conceptual view of this instrument in operation is
shown in Figure 3.
The instrument will be carried aboard a small satellite
in polar sun-synchronous orbit. An internal scan mirror
scans the slit-image field of view across the surface of
the earth from east to west as the satellite progresses
through the orbit. Like AIRS, the instrument will
periodically observe both deep space, and an on-board
blackbody source to provide the data to adjust the raw
radiances to correct for detector non-uniformity effects.
Sensitive spectrometers operating in this portion of the
infrared require cooling for both the spectrometer optics
and the detector array. The spectrometer is cooled by
using radiator panels that reject its heat to space. The
detector is actively cooled.

The MISTiCTM Winds combination of observations is
expected to be particularly advantageous for NWP.
The differential equations solved numerically to
provide a weather forecast constitute an initial-value
problem, which requires initial conditions provided by
weather observation for solution. MISTiCTM Winds
observations would provide information on both the
initial atmospheric state, and its first time-derivative, as
initial conditions for NWP.

Achieving High-Quality Instrument Performance
within the Resource Constraints of a Small Satellite

One major advantage of LEO vs GEO hyperspectral
sounding observations is that it is much easier to
provide high spatial resolution, comparable to that of
the GOES-R ABI, with a LEO sounder than with a
GEO sounder. The required instrumentation is much
smaller and much lower in mass and cost. The
combination of high vertical and horizontal resolution
and refresh rates allow the short-term three-dimensional
behavior of the atmosphere to be observed.
MISTIC

TM

The objective adopted for MISTiCTM Winds is to
provide high-quality observations of proven scientific
and meteorological value, while making dramatic
reductions in size, mass, power and cost.
This
objective is pursued in a comprehensive way that
includes:


Adopting Spectral Channel and Orbit Altitude
Requirements Optimized for the Mission,



Using Innovative Instrument Opto-Mechanical and
Thermal Design to Minimize Resources,



Leveraging Advanced Instrument Technology and
the Rapidly Developing and Increasingly Capable
Nano-Satellite Technology Base.

INSTRUMENT CONCEPT

The MISTiCTM instrument is a dispersive imaging
spectrometer, which combines features of BAE
Systems’ airborne and ground-based hyperspectral
imaging systems developed for the Department of
Defense with spectral resolution, range, and spectral
calibration stability and knowledge requirements

Requirements Tailoring for the 3D Winds and ShortRange Weather Forecasting Mission
As mentioned above, re-locating hyperspectral IR
observations envisioned for GEO to a LEO
constellation that can provide comparable refresh rates
would provide a major reduction in required resources.
A second critical requirements adjustment is to focus
spectral coverage range and resolution on the
troposphere, and to leverage scientific and algorithmic
advances of the AIRS Science Team. Figure 4 shows
the planned spectral range for MISTiCTM observations.
It includes spectral radiances strongly influenced by
CO2 emission in the troposphere (near 2385 cm-1) -from
which the vertical temperature profile is extracted, and
radiances strongly influenced by atmospheric moisture
fields (between 1700 and 2000 cm-1), that, together with
the temperature profile, can be used to extract vertical
moisture profile. This range also includes channels

Figure 3: MISTiCTM Instrument Concept, Shown
Scanning the Scene with Earth-Shield Deployed
Maschhoff
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strongly influenced by clouds, by aerosols, and by CO
and N2O in the free troposphere.

The adopted spectral range specifically excludes the
very long-wave spectral channels also dominated by
CO2 emission, for to include these would dramatically
increase the required electrical power, instrument size
and cost. AIRS algorithms have advanced to the point
where the temperature profile retrieval employs the
short-wave channels to retrieve troposphere
temperature, with the long-wave channels supporting
cloud-clearing and the retrieval of stratospheric
temperature11. By mission design, observation of
stratospheric temperature is not essential for
MISTiCTM, since these will be well-observed by the
NASA/NOAA JPSS for decades to come.
Figure 5 provides a comparison of the temperature
vertical profile retrieval accuracy using the full AIRS
channel set, and a reduced set that excludes the very
long-wave spectral channels. The additional error
incurred, especially for the target pressure-height range
of 500 mB down to the surface, is very modest. The
major benefit is a reduction in spectral channel count by
a factor of 3, and the exclusion of the most resourceintensive channels. It has also since been recognized

Figure 4: Infrared Emission Spectrum,
Highlighting Spectral Regions with Critical
Atmospheric Information Content M

Figure 6: AIRS (above, with Earth Shield Deployed)
and MISTiC™ Instrument Artists Concept (below,
Earth Shield/ Radiator Not Shown for MISTiCTM)

Figure 5: Vertical Atmospheric Temperature
Profile Accuracy Estimate from the Full AIRS
Channel Set, and for a Short-Wave Channel Set
(From J. Susskind, NASA GSFC)
Maschhoff
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that the temperature vertical profile can be accurately
retrieved with somewhat coarser spectral resolution
than used for AIRS.

observations, which require both high spectral
resolution and high spatial resolution. Key MISTiCTM
instrument requirements are summarized in Table 1.

The combination of requirements choices, design, and
the use of contemporary technology allow tremendous
reductions in instrument size. Figure 6 shows the
NASA AIRS instrument, together with the MISTiCTM
instrument concept at the same scale. Also, GOES-R
Formulation-Phase studies yielded a GEO Sounder
instrument size much larger than AIRS, and very much
larger than a MISTiCTM instrument.

The 3D Winds observation uses a constellation
approach, and therefore requires a system-of-systems
requirements
framework,
involving
instrument
requirements, space craft requirements, and groundprocessing requirements. MISTiCTM Winds targets
both cloud and moisture-field AVMs.
Key
requirements that relate to the 3D Wind observations
are shown in Table 2.

The AIRS and MISTiCTM mission and requirements,
while similar, are not identical. The difference in
vertical coverage was addressed above. An area where
MISTiCTM provides considerably higher performance is
in the area of spatial resolution and sampling density.
MISTiCTM is optimized to provide accurate 3D Winds

KPP
3D Motion
Vector Winds
(Moisture
and Cloud
Motion
Vectors)

MISTiC™ Key Instrument Performance
Characteristics
Characteristic
Minimum
Spectral
Frequency
Maximum
Spectral
Frequency
Spectral Sampling
Spectral Resolution @
minimum
Spectral
Calibration
Knowledge
Angular Sampling
Orbital Altitude and
Orbit
Angular Range (crosstrack)
Spatial Resolution

Radiometric
Sensitivity
Radiometric Accuracy

Value
-1

1750 cm
-1

2450 cm
~ 2:1
>700 :1
1/100,000
1.6 mr (crossdispersed)
705.3 km
1570 radians
<3.0 km
(geometric
mean)
<200 mK (max)

Vertical
Resolution—
Humidity
Layer Accuracy—
Humidity

Wind

Speed

< 2 m/s rms

Uncertainty
Layer Wind Direction

< 10 degrees rms

Uncertainty (above 10

Layer Height Pressure

Comments
5.72 m

Height

4.082 m
<590 spectral
samples
(comparable
to CrIS-Apodized)

1.38 km (@ Nadir)
Temperature
Vertical
Profile

Polar/SunSynchronous
90 Degrees—Same
as AIRS
@ Nadir

Observation
Frequency

(<150 mK @ 2380

<30 mB

Assignment

Accuracy
Layer Effective Vertical
Thickness
Minimum
Pressure
Height of Highest Level
Tracer
Potential
Density
(Cloud-Free
Conditions for MMV,
Cloud Contrast for
CMV)
Layer Effective Vertical
Thickness
Layer
Temperature
Accuracy
Sounding Measurement
Potential Density
Observation
Refresh
Period

<100 mB
<350 mB (MMV)
<500 mB (CMMV)
2

>1 per 6 km
per vertical layer :

>100 mB (~ 1 km)
>1 K
2

> 1 per 6 km
<3 hours (4 planes)

1

<1%

cm- )
@ 300K Scene
Background

Table 2: Key 3D Winds Observation Requirements
Instrument Design and Sensitivity Performance

~ 1 km

In Lower
Troposphere

~ 1.25 K

In Lower
Troposphere
In Lower
Troposphere

~ 1-2 km

~ 15 %

The core of the instrument is a field-imaging dispersive
infrared spectrometer, shown in cut-away in Figure 7.
A small scan mirror directs scene radiation into a small
imaging optical assembly that focuses the light on the
entrance slit of the spectrometer. The spectrometer
optics disperse the light, pass it through optical filters,
and present it to a 640x480 format infrared focal plane
array. This array is cooled by an active cooler to reduce
noise and detector dark currents. Its characteristics and
some planned testing are described in more detail
below. The spectrometer optical system largest
dimension is approximately 20 cm. The overall

In Lower
Troposphere

Table 1: Key MISTiC™ Instrument Requirements,
and Related Atmospheric Sounding Requirements

Maschhoff

Layer

Requirement

m/s)

Key Sounding Data Product Characteristics
Vertical
Resolution—
Temperature
Layer Accuracy

KPP Attribute
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instrument assembly is approximately 12U, and is
compatible with hosting by a spacecraft with a

W, and total instrument payload mass is < 15 kg, and
consistent with a total space craft mass of < 50 kg.
A detailed radiometric performance model, adapted
from those developed for AIRS and HES, has been used
to estimate noise-equivalent spectral radiance (NESR)
performance of the MISTiCTM instrument, and compare
it to requirements originally developed for GOES-R
HES. MISTiCTM sensitivity projections have solid
margin against these NESR requirements. These are
shown, by sub-band, in Figure 8.
In addition to radiometric sensitivity, a key requirement
for an IR Sounding instrument is the stability and
knowledge of its spectral calibration. AIRS has
provided outstanding spectral calibration stability- a
primary goal for its thermal design. A challenge for
MISTiCTM, and precision measurements generally
aboard a nano-satellite, is that the thermal environment
is quite variable over the orbit, yet the space craft and
instrument resources available to manage these
challenges is severely constrained. For MISTiCTM, the
worst-case thermal condition is encountered by
constellation members in the sun-synchronous 1:30
orbit, as shown in Figure 9. The space craft passes into
and out of the earth’s shadow during the orbit. A small
space craft lacks a large heat capacity, so its
temperature-response to changing solar illumination
can be quite pronounced. Special thermal design
measures for MISTiCTM, including an adiabatic
interface with the space craft are employed to stabilize

Figure 7: Core of the Instrument-the MISTiCTM
Spectrometer Assembly
combined payload + space craft size of approximately
27U, or about 33x33x33 cm (stowed for launch). Total
instrument power requirements are approximately 50

Figure 9: Miniature IR Sounder Payload and Space
Craft Thermal Configuration for Thermal WorstCase 1:30 Sun-Synchronous Orbit
the spectrometer temperature-thereby stabilizing
spectral calibration. Detailed thermal modeling shows
that the spectrometer temperature variation over the

Figure 8: Projected MISTiCTM Noise-Equivalent
Spectral Radiance Meets Sensitivity Requirements
Maschhoff
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orbit, presented in Figure 10, is very small, and
supports the spectral calibration knowledge requirement
given in Table 1-- with substantial design margin.

constellation, with 8-12 orbital planes favors the
smaller 50 kg-class launch capabilities using aircraft to
bring launch vehicle and space craft to high-altitude
prior to launch vehicle ignition.
This type of
constellation could also be built up over time through
secondary payloads of opportunity on numerous
launches. Launching multiple space craft at one time,
and then moving several into different orbital planes
would be fuel-intensive, or require time for planechange maneuvers.
In order to minimize on-orbit power demand by the
instrument, passive cooling is used for the IR
spectrometer. However, in order to be efficient, the
passive cryo-radiator must have a relatively clear view
to deep space, and this, most notably, precludes the host
space craft from using a deployed solar panel within the
cryo-radiator field of view.
Relative to most nano-satellite payloads, MISTiCTM
Winds would provide a very rich set of environmental
observations. In continuous operation, the instrument
generates about 5 Mbits/sec. One option for relaying
the data to the ground would employ X-band
transmission to two ground stations, one in each polar
region, with a maximum data latency of ~ 50 minutes.
A lower-latency approach would employ an S-band uplink to a GEO communications satellite such as NASA
TDRSS, followed by down-link. In light of the
substantial investment in small satellite systems
planned by several companies in the near future,
communication options for MISTiCTM Winds are
expected to increase substantially in the next few years.

Figure 10: Spectrometer Temperature Change over
Orbit Meets Requirements with Large Margin
SPACECRAFT, CONSTELLATION, AND
LAUNCH CONSIDERATIONS
The MISTiCTM instrument payload has been
specifically designed to be compatible with larger nanosat and smaller microsat classes of space craft emerging
over the last few years. The target payload mass of
<15 kg, and target payload operating-power demand of
< 50 W are consistent with spacecraft in the ~ 50 kg
class, and with several LEO launch systems including:
the DARPA ALASA program, the planned GoLauncher
system, and the latest ESPA-class space craft.
Instrument physical dimensions, together with host
space craft are expected to be consistent with the size
and configuration requirements for the 27U CubeSat
canister-based, on-orbit deployment. The mass, power,
and size accommodation needs have recently been
verified through detailed physical lay-out, optomechanical design, and electronics design studies as
part of the NASA Instrument Incubator program.

ONGOING NASA INSTRUMENT INCUBATOR
PROGRAM RISK REDUCTION ACTIVITY
Much of the work to date on MISTiCTM Winds has
been supported by NASA as part of the Earth Science
Technology Office’s Instrument Incubator Program.
In addition to identifying observation methods that
would provide important advances in earth observation
capability, the IIP supports risk reduction-related
design, fabrication, and testing of instrument
technologies. The risk-reduction testing planned for
MISTiCTM Winds is briefly described here.
Ionizing Radiation Testing

The different orbital plane configurations shown in
Figure 1, place different practical constraints on the
launch options. The 3D-Winds constellation may favor
a manifest of multiple (3) MISTiCTM space craft on a
single launch for initial deployment, since these space
craft will travel in the same orbital plane with modest
time separations. The lower-capacity launch systems
could also be used, of course. The Frequent-Sounding
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One of the design methods used in MISTiCTM Winds to
simultaneously provide high-quality hyperspectral IR
sounding and imaging from a miniature space craft is to
employ cooled MWIR focal plane arrays operating at
relatively high temperature. The APD-Mode HgCdTe
FPA, developed by DRS11, and shown in Figure 11, has
been used effectively in operational airborne
hyperspectral imaging applications by BAE Systems
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over the last several years. This FPA employs an
HgCdTe avalanche photo-diode array that raises
detector signal to the point where simple-and compact
pre-amplifiers within the small (25 micrometer) unit
cells of the FPA manage the signal effectively.
However, neither the HgCdTe avalanche photo-diode
array nor the target ROIC have been used in, or
qualified for in space.

processes. The modest differences between current
observations, and those offered by MISTiCTM could be
well-characterized in ground-based testing. However,
airborne testing of MISTiCTM may offer a first
observation of 3D Winds with the ~ 1 km vertical
resolution provided by IR hyperspectral sounding. In
order to enable this high vertical resolution, the
airborne platform altitude must be very high.

Figure 11: APD-Mode HgCdTe FPA
Total-dose radiation tolerance testing for the FPA is
planned under the MISTiCTM Winds IIP, and is
scheduled to be performed by the Infrared Radiation
Effects Lab (IRREL) in Albuquerque, NM in August of
2015. Of particular interest here will be changes in the
low-frequency noise characteristics of either the array
or the ROIC that might interfere with accurate
radiometric calibration of the MISTiCTM instrument.
Ground Spectrometer Calibration Stability Testing

Figure 12: Conceptual View of a Balloon-Borne
Airborne Test for MISTiC™ Winds

TM

A flight-like MISTiC spectrometer optical assembly
will be fabricated during the second half of 2015 in
preparation for both ground-based and airborne tests.

Differences between AIRS’ on-orbit spectral radiance
observations and those acquired by airborne
spectrometers during AIRS validation campaigns were
reported to depend on the altitude of the observing
aircraft, and were substantial-even for fixed-wing
platforms flying at 65 kft AGL. In IR sounding,
vertical resolution is a function of the absorption
coefficients throughout the atmospheric column-and
even a platform flying at 65 kft was not above enough
of the atmosphere to avoid this effect. For this reason,
a high-altitude balloon platform may offer special
advantages for an initial observation of 3D Wind Tracer
features in the water vapor field MISTiCTM Winds is
designed to observe. Depending on wind velocity aloft,
this platform may also offer the opportunity for
repeated viewing of the scene-another pre-requisite for
testing the MISTiCTM Winds method. The concept for a
balloon-borne demonstration test is shown in Figure 12.

The focus of ground-based thermo-vacuum testing is
the validation of the spectrometer assembly thermal
model used for predicting on-orbit thermal-mechanical
performance that is closely related to spectral
calibration stability for a dispersive spectrometer. More
generally, MISTiCTM observations can be thought of as
employing many hundreds of IR spectrometers acting
in parallel. This ground-testing provides an opportunity
to characterize the quality of spectral calibration of
these IR spectrometers, across the instrument field of
view as well as calibration stability in the presence of
thermal distortions.
Balloon Flight Testing Plans
Infrared IR spectral sounding of the atmosphere from
space is an observation of proven value for NWP, as
well as for earth system research involving atmospheric
Maschhoff
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The potential for a demonstration flight aboard a highaltitude balloon in 2016 is being evaluated at this time.
Primary objectives of this demonstration would be the
identification and tracking of spatial features in the
vertically resolved water vapor field at pressure
altitudes up to 500 mB (nominally ~ 10,000 ft). Loweraltitude cloud-drift wind tracers would also be observed
in such a test. The target altitude for these observations
is at or above 90,000 ft, to place the observation
platform above the vast majority of the atmospheric
moisture field.

synchronous orbit, and is presumed to be of the hybrid
330 nm/2 m architecture.
This system-of-systems level resource comparison
shows the dramatic resource requirement advantages of
the MISTiCTM Winds approach. Aggregate payload
mass requirements are an order of magnitude less than
for a wind LIDAR constellation of comparable
capability. Broad space industry experience shows a
strong correlation between mass and cost. In addition,
the superior vertical resolution potentially available
from an active technique is off-set by the need to
aggregate returns over altitude and over ~ 70 km alongtrack. Both MISTiCTM Winds and a GEO IR sounder
would use AVMs. However, the LEO approach for
MISTiCTM allows much finer spatial resolution, as a
practical matter, and more accurate wind speed
measurements. While a GEO sounder with MISTiCTM
resolution could be built, and was studied during the
GOES-R Formulation Phase, its cost would be
exceptionally high.

COMPARISON TO OTHER 3D-WIND OBSERVATION METHODS
A comparison can be made of the space-craft resource
requirements for different approaches to measuring 3DWinds globally. Such a comparison is shown in Table
3. The comparison is only approximate, due to
differences in orbit and measurement method. A
common “global” refresh rate of 3 hours is used as a
basis of comparison. As described in this paper,
MISTiCTM Winds uses three small satellites closely
separated in single orbital plane to perform an AVM
wind measurement from a 705 km sun-synchronous
orbit, and three wind-triplet groups to provide the 3hour refresh. A GEO hyperspectral 3D-Winds product
would also use AVMs, but would use multiple
observations from a single platform to form the windtriplet. “Global” coverage requires observations from 6
satellites in the GEO belt. The GEO sounder is
presumed to meet HES requirements, with a 5 km
IFOV, and a 1-hour re-fresh rate for IR soundings of
the 62̊ local-zenith-angle disk. Finally, the Doppler
Wind LIDAR is presumed to be in a 400 km sunApproach

Payload
Mass

MISTiCTM
Winds

15 kg

GEO
Hyperspectral
Sounder

315 kg

Doppler
Wind
LIDAR

400 kg

Payload
Power

50 W

550 W

750 W

Wind
Speed
Error

<2 m/s

~ 4m/s

1-2 m/s

SUMMARY
MISTiCTM Winds will provide an affordable path to
high vertical and horizontal resolution infrared
soundings, and these can be used in an atmospheric
motion-vector winds product to provide a 3D-Wind
profile in the troposphere, with the 2 m/s accuracy
needed by NWP for significant weather forecast impact.
NASA and NOAA studies have shown that 3D Winds
Observations at the quality level expected for
MISTiCTM Winds are the observation that will provide
the most significant improvement in weather forecast
skill.
This advanced weather remote sensing capability is
enabled by a very efficient spectrometer design that
leverages sounding spectroscopy insights gained over
the last decade by NASA’s AIRS Science Team, and
through many years of operational airborne
hyperspectral sensor operation.

Number of
Satellites
for 3-Hr
Refresh
12

Power demand for the space mission is minimized by
introducing an advanced FPA technology (proven in
airborne hyperspectral systems) that won’t require as
much cooling. This technology is being tested for its
suitability in the space environment.

6

The combination of efficient design, careful
requirements selection, and advanced technology allow
us to fit this instrument into tiny, affordable space craft,
for launch on small, affordable launch vehicles or in
groups of secondary payloads carried into LEO at lowcost.

4

Table 3: Comparison of Payload Mass, Power, and
Constellation Size for Different 3-D Wind Methods
Maschhoff
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This is an affordable way to build a new weather
remote sensing capability to improve operational shortterm forecasts for the nation, and provide better
observations of dynamic weather systems for both
research and operations. The distributed LEO
architecture approach to weather observations provides
for a resilient system, with low-cost opportunities for
the infusion of new observation technologies as they
become available. It provides a much more costeffective observation system for 3D Winds than either a
Doppler wind LIDAR GEO Hyperspectral Sounder
implementation. With the MISTiC Winds approachone does not have to choose between measurements of
the mass field and the wind field—both are observed.

6.
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